
Air Date Air Time Segment Length Headline Body Topic
7/1/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: An inhospitable

climate is more than drought or
storms or fire: it's having an
"unwelcome identity"

Longtime environmental advocate and community organizer Sam Grant says he had about "two
weeks of normal" after starting his new job as the executive

Environment & Outdoors
7/2/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "Tell Me Your Names and

I Will Testify" by Carolyn Holbrook
Carolyn Holbrook's life is peopled with ghosts: of the girl she was, the selves she shed and those
who have caught up to her, the wounded and kind and

Arts & Culture
7/2/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 7/2 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

7/3/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: "The hotter the
summer, the bigger the spiders" and
other horror stories

Vernal ponds are drying up. June will go down as one of the top five driest Junes in 150 years. And
now ... big spiders.* Perhaps this quote from...

Environment & Outdoors
7/6/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan: art in

person! (albeit with masks and social
distancing)

The Duluth Art Institute has reopened and they have some exhibits up. Folks who come into the
Depot are, of course, asked to wear masks and social-...

Arts & Culture
7/6/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: My

grandmother's sewing machine, Part
1

She had a Singer treadle sewing machine and I was fascinated by the steady "click-click-click" of
the needle going up and down. I watched her rock...

Arts & Culture
7/7/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Dale Peacock Dale Peacock of Red Hoof Farms thinks there's a good, sustainable, quality life to be made on the

south shore of Lake Superior; for farmers and...
Public Affairs

7/7/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: "You're
choosing who gets to grow to be a big
carrot and who doesn't"

Warm sun, some actual rain - and Tom Kasper says, if we plan it right, we can get two or maybe
even three harvests this season. Plus the moral issues

Environment & Outdoors
7/8/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: "Don't drag the

vestiges of your bad decisions; you
want to walk through clean."

Winona LaDuke is feeling pretty good today. The longtime Native American activist and advocate
for sustainable development, renewable energy and...

Environment & Outdoors
7/8/2020 8:00 am 10 mins 15 new cases in one day: COVID-19

in St. Louis County
St. Louis County's announcement Tuesday that 15 new cases of COVID-19 have been reported
was surprising for a lot of reasons. For one thing, it was...

Public Affairs
7/9/2020 8:00 am 10 mins The prospect of online learning for K-

12 and some college students just got
a lot more complicated

If the communication Tuesday from UMD Chancellor Lendley Black was a little light on details, it
can certainly be excused. Monday, U.S. Immigration...

Public Affairs
7/9/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "The Shared Room" by

Kao Kalia Yang, illus. by Xee Reiter
Kao Kalia Yang's book The Shared Room begins as what she calls "a love letter" to the 6-year-old
who drowned three years ago at the Lake Elmo Park...

Arts & Culture
7/10/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: How did we not

know "estivation" is a thing?!
As of yesterday, we've gotten twice the normal amount of rainfall we usually get in July. That 2.83"
is almost the same amount of rain as we got in...

Environment & Outdoors
7/13/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan: the

ultimate year to present the world
with your demo tape

‚ÄúI want death to find me planting my cabbages, but careless of death, and still more of my
unfinished garden.‚Äù - Michel de Montaigne Red Lake Nation...

Arts & Culture
7/13/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins Journey to Wellness: "I think it will

make a difference on some of these
cases."

On the far end of the Trail of Tears was a promise. Forced to leave their ancestral lands in Georgia
and Alabama, the Creek Nation received...

Public Affairs
7/14/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy:

"Who wouldn't want to see a gassy
chunk of funky ice?"

We finally have some clear nights in the forecast, and the timing is perfect to see Comet
NEOWISE. By the way, star gazing is a social-distance-...

Environment & Outdoors
7/15/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Minnesota's Attorney General: "They

knew they were so wrong, they
backed down right away"

Last week, t he University of Minnesota-Duluth was trying to figure out how to support its
international students , after a federal government ruling,

Public Affairs
7/15/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: "No amount of

lawyers and chicanery is going to
stop us from getting justice"

Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison has listened to oil companies try to dodge responsibility
for pollution and climate change by arguing there...

Environment & Outdoors
7/15/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "I can do whatever I want and the

system will protect me": a rejection of
"the bad apples" narrative

UMD's Dr. Dana Lindaman pays a lot of attention to what's going on in contemporary culture. He
has a friend and colleague in France and the two men

Public Affairs
7/16/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "Within a Shadowed

Forest" by Jeffrey Briggs
Jeffrey Briggs is a big fan of waterfronts. From the frigid waters of Puget Sound to the frigid waters
of Lake Superior's North Shore, he's written...

Arts & Culture
7/16/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Translating a cultural uprising: how

Japan has learned about George
Floyd's death

It seems that the whole world took note of George Floyd's death, but the story of his death - and
the protests that followed all across this country...

Public Affairs
7/16/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 7/16 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

7/17/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: Summer blooms
and seeds

Larry Weber observes that if this month's weather continues as it has, we'll have one of the wettest
and hottest Julys on record. But the rain has

Environment & Outdoors
7/20/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan: is art

forgery the career for you?
Last week, 30 FBI agents descended on a northern Michigan home believed to be at the center of
a national art forgery ring . If you're ready to add a

Arts & Culture
7/20/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: I will

ALWAYS be your friend
Florence and her sister were forcefully taken away from her family when she was a little girl and
put into a residential school. She was driven far...

Arts & Culture
7/21/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: not

spraying; appreciating
Tom Kasper's discovery of a black swallowtail butterfly caterpillar munching on one of his fennel
plants sparked quite a bit of introspection about...

Environment & Outdoors
7/21/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Jazmin Wong AICHO's food boxes started out as a way to make sure the residents at the American Indian

Community Housing Organization had enough to eat. Stay-at-...
Public Affairs

7/22/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: wake boats or no
wake boats? Send in the science

The controversy over wake boats, the pricey recreational craft designed to make a huge wake for
folks to board or ski on, threatens to swamp lakes,

Environment & Outdoors
7/22/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "In 15 years, I've never seen it so

bad": homelessness in the time of
COVID-19

There aren't a lot of benefits to being homeless, but Deb Holman says right now, folks are probably
safer outside in tents than inside in a shelter....

Public Affairs
7/23/2020 8:00 am 10 mins A COVID-19 vaccine: who gets it first

and how do we decide?
Anyone who's ever watched a science fiction movie knows, when the mayor bursts into the lab and
demands results right now because the Governor is on...

Public Affairs
7/23/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "The Hilarious World of

Depression" by John Moe
Writer, radio personality, podcaster and guy-with-depression John Moe talks about finding what
works for you in addition to meds and therapy (dogs,...

Arts & Culture
7/24/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: wet web walks

and "plenty of growing up going on"
July has lost its crack at record-setting heat for the month, and its regained a couple of inches on
the rainfall deficit. But what it's losing in...

Environment & Outdoors
7/26/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 7/23 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

7/27/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan: bring
back the smoke break (as an art
break)

There are several ways to get an art break in your day this week. One is a real, live, in-person
(albeit masked and physically-distanced) art opening...

Arts & Culture
7/27/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins Journey to Wellness: US lags behind

Canada in First Nations
acknowledgement, reparations
(encore)

(This episode of Journey to Wellness originally aired June 17, 2019. Look for an updated list of
links at the end of this story.) Canada has finished...

Arts & Culture
7/28/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy:

Comet NEOWISE fading, but
Saturn's ready for its closeup

Comet NEOWISE is beginning to fade, although it's still visible through binoculars. Bob King's got
a map to help you find it through the rest of the...

Environment & Outdoors
7/29/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: citizen-scientists can

help track down "floating green scum"
We've pretty much gotten the message that we - and our dogs - need to look out for blooms of
cyanobacterial (blue-green) algae on lakes. But now they...

Environment & Outdoors
7/29/2020 8:00 am 10 mins What would it take to get you walking

more?
You don't have to hike or bike to get the full measure of our pretty community - just wandering
around your neighborhood or to the store or a park...

Environment & Outdoors
7/30/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "In That Very Northern

City"  by Chad Montrie
Minnesotans can read Chad Montrie's article "In That Very Northern City": Recovering a Forgotten
Struggle for Racial Integration in Duluth" in the...

Arts & Culture
7/30/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "All of their resources were cut off

when everything went virtual"
Regardless of what school looks like this fall, kids at the Steve O'Neil Apartments in Duluth will be
ready for it. And so will their parents.

Public Affairs
7/30/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 7/30 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs



7/31/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: "Awesome
August" begins tomorrow!

Much cooler weather seemed strange and remarkable this past week, but Larry Weber says, that's
because temperatures dropped down to "normal" from...

Environment & Outdoors
8/3/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:

make sure art is part of your
curriculum

The Kenspeckle Letterpress and Warrior Printress are closing their brick-and-mortar store in Canal
Park. Rick Allen and Marion Lansky are downsizing

Arts & Culture
8/3/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: you were put

here for a purpose
At his 70th birthday party, he took me aside and it was like a little ceremony with just me and him in
the corner. ‚ÄúArne, you need to write. I know...

Arts & Culture
8/4/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: peeking

over fences and other inspirations
Gardening is not only a wonderful activity that can be enjoyed along or at a social distance ... it
turns out so is garden appreciation. The Western...

Environment & Outdoors
8/4/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Arlene Coco

(encore)
(This episode originally aired March 31, 2020) Maybe you want to use this time at home to learn a
new skill. Maybe you want to use this time at home...

Public Affairs
8/5/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: Ash trees given new

life as biochar
With the help of researchers at NRRI, ash trees killed by the emerald ash borer are being
repurposed in pilot projects in Minnesota as biochar . This

Environment & Outdoors
8/5/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Personality tests in the workplace:

"My gut instinct is don't use them"
The memes about introverts and extroverts navigating quarantine and social distancing are funny -
and sometimes, really resonate - but Dr. Mallory...

Public Affairs
8/6/2020 8:00 am 10 mins When finding a dentist you can afford

is like ... pulling teeth.
Almost half of the people in Cloquet and Carlton County haven't had dental care in the last year. A
third of the people in those areas say they've...

Public Affairs
8/6/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "Eating with the Seasons,

Anishinaabeg, Great Lakes Region"
by Derek Nicholas

Growing up in Milwaukee, Derek Nicholas wasn't really plugged into either his cultural heritage or
the great outdoors. But when he arrived in rural...

Arts & Culture
8/6/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 8/6 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

8/7/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: "Is this
mushroom edible?" Fuggeddabout it -
they're just plain interesting!

Could it be? We're halfway between the June solstice and the autumnal equinox? Environment & Outdoors
8/10/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins Journey to Wellness: Honor the Earth

Gives Grants to Native Organizations
across the U.S. and Canada

In years past Honor the Earth was able to host an annual gala event at Bayfront Festival Park to
raise grant funding for native organizations. In May...

Public Affairs
8/10/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:

Online Spaces for Artists to Meet and
Learn

Despite the difficulties in accessing many art galleries in these difficult days, Annie tells us about
two great opportunities to interact with art...

Arts & Culture
8/11/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy:

See the Perseids Tonight
Bob King tells us tonight could be a great night to see the Perseids, an annual meteor shower that
occurs when the earth passes through the debris...

Environment & Outdoors
8/12/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: A Statewide Artistic

View on Climate Change
Climate Generation: A Will Steger Legacy, published a new book, called Eyewitness: Minnesota
Voices on Climate Change , that features short stories,...

Environment & Outdoors
8/12/2020 8:00 am 10 mins LISC & US Bank Aid in Reopening

Lincoln Park Craft District
LISC Duluth and the US Bank Foundation recently joined to provide Main Street Lincoln Park
businesses grants to implement their COVID-19 safe...

Public Affairs
8/13/2020 8:00 am 10 mins A Virtual Public Meeting to Discuss

Roundabout Construction Project
St. Louis County Public Works and the City of Duluth will be holding a virtual public meeting to
provide information about - and get feedback on -...

Public Affairs
8/13/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 8/13 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

8/17/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:
stories told and stories untold plus
painting down on the farm

Juliana Louis Pierson, Countess de Castiglione, c. 1860, albumen print (Metropolitan Museum of
Art, NY) Credit Flickr Edit | Remove The Metropolitan...

Arts & Culture
8/17/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: in August I

danced for the first time
George has always told me seeing a doctor dancing would be healing for everyone and I
discovered that meant me as much as anyone else.

Arts & Culture
8/18/2020 1:00 pm 30 mins Virtual Live from Studio A: Mary Bue Minnesota musician joins the long list of artists releasing their work during a pandemic. She joined

us via the internet on August 21st to chat about...
Music

8/18/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: divide and
conquer

Fall-based gardening? Now? It's the middle of August! Luckily, a couple of the things you might
consider doing in the garden are all about sharing:

Environment & Outdoors
8/18/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Emily Vikre

(encore)
(this episode originally aired April 14, 2020) Take: a woman's business-self (co-founder of Vikre
Distillery) her mom-self (distance learning with two

Arts & Culture
8/19/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: the flocking to Hawk

Ridge has begun
When Larry Weber announced two weeks ago that the Hawk Ridge Raptor Count was starting this
past Saturday (August 15), you could almost hear the...

Environment & Outdoors
8/20/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "Death of an Editor: A

Cabin by the Lake Mystery" by Linda
Norlander

Former Minnesotan Linda Norlander calls Tacoma, Washington home these days, but she's still
deeply tied to her roots in Pelican Rapids and memories of

Arts & Culture
8/20/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 8/20 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

8/21/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: thus begin "the
Sad Days"

The start of school is coming. It's unavoidable. Summer is winding down. It's unavoidable. But
these days, dubbed "the Sad Days" by a school-age Larry

Environment & Outdoors
8/21/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Community rallies around local post

offices; postal workers
Widespread cutbacks in staffing and equipment at local post offices, ordered by the Postmaster
General.

Public Affairs
8/24/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins Journey to Wellness: "To know that

one person froze to death is
something to fight for"

Last week, the Twin Ports/Fond du Lac chapter of the American Indian Movement (AIM)marched
to bring visibility to homelessness in Duluth. And...

Public Affairs
8/24/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? Coming to a love

bubble near you, that's where
Duluth Folk School classes, available for your small group, pod, or "love bubble" include building
canoe paddles, tool boxes, or a rack for your ski

Arts & Culture
8/25/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy:

"Who had 'asteroid hitting earth' for
November?"

Who can blame us if 2020's making us a little slap-happy? Yes, there is an (itty-bitty) asteroid
headed for Earth. But it's only 6'6" - half the size...

Environment & Outdoors
8/25/2020 8:20 am 10 mins ≈ûiir (poetry): "Uzun ƒ∞nce Bir

Yoldayƒ±m" by Veysel (encore)
(This episode originally aired April 10, 2020) Lisa Fitzpatrick speaks a lot of languages. And she
loves poetry. In fact, she was the one who...

Arts & Culture
8/26/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: "Can I buy an electric

bus?" (with apologies to The Who)
Here's something more fun to think about than online learning or how to get kids to social distance:
electric school buses. The $2.9 billion dollar

Environment & Outdoors
8/27/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "Monkey with a Tool Belt

Blasts Off" by Chris Monroe
Thank heavens for Chico Bon Bon. The irrepressible monkey with a tool belt embarks upon his
sixth picture book adventure with calm, confidence, and...

Arts & Culture
8/27/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Time to turn the tables on a "covert

price-gouging system"
Why should pink pacifiers cost more than blue ones? Why should women's disposable razors cost
13% more than men's? You may not have heard of the so-...

Public Affairs
8/27/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 8/27 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

8/28/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: the top four - no,
five - make that six things to look for
right now

The rain this week has been inconsistent. Larry says the National Weather Service in Duluth
reports 3" of rain while he clocked 7" at his place a...

Environment & Outdoors
8/31/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art: how things fall apart A temporary, outdoor, public art sculptural installation ‚Ä¶ UNWEAVING explores the ways

tradition, culture, communities, and individuals are unwoven...
Arts & Culture

8/31/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: My
grandmother's sewing machine, Part
2

I have no doubt this sewing machine made face masks over a hundred years ago and my
grandmother would have made masks. There was a huge second wave...

Arts & Culture
9/1/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: David Wise David Wise created a small business on land his family has been farming for generations, out near

Sawyer, and he‚Äôs all about health. A favorite...
Public Affairs

9/1/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: creating a
garden to share

September is perfect for spending time in the garden. The temperatures are lovely, the harvest is
busting out all over, and it's great to find a

Environment & Outdoors
9/2/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: keeping us in the dark

is better for us all
At least, when it comes to dark skies, that is. Northlanders probably remember the first time they
stepped out of the tent in the middle of the night...

Environment & Outdoors



9/2/2020 8:00 am 10 mins St. Louis County's IT pros get
granting web page up and running

St Louis County has $12 million dollars to give away to community organizations, individuals and
small businesses. The federal government has made...

Public Affairs
9/3/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Forgo the "racist strategy," wear a

mask and flu shots are non-
negotiable: COVID-19 news

Dr. Catherine McCarty has been our guide through the thickets of COVID-19 since March. She's
an epidemiologist and Associate Dean for Research with...

Public Affairs
9/3/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 9/3 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

9/4/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "A Good Time for the
Truth: Race in Minnesota" edited by
Sun Yung Shin

A Good Time for the Truth: Race in Minnesota was published back in 2016, but it's enjoyed a
renaissance of sorts this summer. The collection of essays

Arts & Culture
9/4/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: What's lurking in

the goldenrod? Could be anything -
even a bearded naturalist

It's that time again. If you're not distracted by raptors and Canada geese and nighthawks streaming
overhead, maybe you'll pull your car over to the...

Environment & Outdoors
9/7/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:

curating your social media feed and
other life hacks

Between working from home and schooling at home, most of us feel we're winning if we have
clean sweatpants. But pandemic or no, artists gotta art,...

Arts & Culture
9/7/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins Journey to Wellness: connecting

those who are leaving us and those
coming into the world (encore)

This program was originally aired March 9, 2020. Arts & Culture
9/8/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy: the thrill of bug-less sky watching ... and jiggles in space-time Environment & Outdoors
9/8/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Michante etan (poetry): "Star Spirit"

and "To My Other Skin" (encore)
(This episode originally aired April 21, 2020) Jim Rock is a little bit starstruck. For one thing, he's
an ethnoarcheoastronomer. For another thing,...

Arts & Culture
9/9/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: "outdoor spaces have

been a place to find some peace and
some healing"

It's not just couch potatoes that the Great Lakes Gear Exchange wants to get outside. Maybe you
feel like the only person in the Northland who doesn'...

Environment & Outdoors
9/10/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: Second Sunday Reading

Series with Gary Boelhower
The repercussions on society from the pandemic are usually pretty grim. But Duluth's poet
laureate, Gary Boelhower, says poetry reading began a...

Arts & Culture
9/10/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "You can't open up to somebody if

you think it's going to cost you your
job"

When you think about mental health and police work, it's hard not to let your imagination flash back
to the books, movies and TV shows that portray...

Public Affairs
9/10/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 9/10 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

9/11/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: fall has ... flung? The autumnal equinox isn't until next week, but Larry says frost on the pumpkin - or spider web -
and temperatures in the 30s means fall. But stay on...

Environment & Outdoors
9/14/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art: evaluating your social

media through the lens of art
It feels like at least six years in Pandemic Time ... but in actuality it's only been six months. But
artists have been hard at work responding to...

Arts & Culture
9/14/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: the journey

of Chief Buffalo and this pipe
Skip Sandman is one of our spiritual leaders and he spoke for the pipe. Arts & Culture

9/15/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Cindy Hale
(encore)

(This episode was originally aired April 27, 2020) In this episode, we meet Cindy Hale of Clover
Valley Farms, accidental farmer, educator, and now

Arts & Culture
9/15/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: teaching

folks to garden - or at least shop the
farmer's markets

Someday, Tom Kasper wants to find a grant that will help him build small gardens for folks who
couldn't afford it otherwise.

Environment & Outdoors
9/16/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions: from no seeds to no

canning jars: gardening in the time of
coronavirus

Haley Diem was a little embarrassed this past weekend. The One Vegetable, One Community
coordinator (it's a new position this year at the Duluth...

Environment & Outdoors
9/16/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "This is not an anti-white protest. This

is not an anti-police protest."
Members of Black Men Serving Excellence, photographed earlier this month First row: (l to r)
Michael Kirkendoll, Javien Versey Chamere Thomas, Jackyse

Arts & Culture
9/17/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "Sometimes, when it comes to animal

cruelty, people don't want to know"
With Duluth's Animal Allies Humane Society one of the shelters leading the nation when it comes
to finding homes for dogs and cats, it's easy to...

Public Affairs
9/17/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "One Summer Up North"

by John Owens
Freelance illustrator and University of Minnesota instructor John Owens didn't grow up heading to
the Boundary Waters every summer, but once he went...

Arts & Culture
9/17/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 9/17 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

9/18/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: "The darkness
will outshine the light - well, you know
what I mean"

This is the final weekend of summer, what with next weekend's autumnal equinox and all. The
BWCA was named, not just the newest dark sky sanctuary...

Environment & Outdoors
9/21/2020 8:00 am 10 mins "It's always been governed by norms

and those norms don't exist anymore"
2020 continues it's relentless series of challenges; the latest, the death of Supreme Court Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg on Friday at the age of 87.

Public Affairs
9/21/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:

"creating a framework for others to
have a voice"

The mural project in Duluth's Lincoln Park, at 2024 W 3rd Street on 21st Avenue West, is finally
done, and Moira Villiard is pretty excited about it...

Arts & Culture
9/22/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Astro Bob's Backyard Astronomy: "a

pinky below Mars" and "a ginned-up
version of Earth's equator"

Make a note on your calendar right now: October 2. After all, your calendar should have some fun
stuff, too; not just responsibilities and...

Environment & Outdoors
9/23/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Keeping houses out of landfills, one

board at a time
Better Futures Minnesota and St. Louis County are working on a win-win-win-win. They're
deconstructing three tax-forfeited properties, literally...

Public Affairs
9/23/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Green Visions "Who had 'invasive

jumping worms" for September?"
It's still 2020, so of course we'd have a new invasive species in Minnesota, right? Meet the
"jumping worm," a slightly-hysterical creature that...

Environment & Outdoors
9/24/2020 8:00 am 10 mins Shakespeare in the Park...uh, Ordean

Court
In the COVID-19 pandemic era performing artists have been challenged to discover new ways to
share their gifts with their audiences. Some solutions,...

Arts & Culture
9/24/2020 7:45 AM 3 mins Forever Home 9/24 Animal Allies Humane Society is temporarily closed to visitors. Interested adopters are encouraged

to make an appointment to visit the pet of their
Public Affairs

9/25/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Backyard Almanac: When it comes to
fall colors, "we want to always come
back for more."

It's officially fall; the days are getting shorter and the trees are putting on a colorful display. There
are still late season wildflowers adding to...

Environment & Outdoors
9/28/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins Where's Art? with Annie Dugan:

saying "booga booga booga" to art
If you think a CSA box of vegetables is fun, imagine a box of art every few months! For the first
time in five years, Springboard for the Arts has...

Arts & Culture
9/28/2020 8:00 AM 6 mins In the Spirit of Medicine: always

remember you are loved
You told me you didn‚Äôt feel you contributed anything to anyone anymore. My father, your
brother, died when I was four years old. I have maybe three...

Arts & Culture
9/29/2020 8:20 AM 10 mins MN Reads: "My Life in the Purple

Kingdom" by BrownMark
KUMD's Chris Harwood talks with musician, songwriter, and producer BrownMark about his
memoir, My Life in the Purple Kingdom , published 2020 by...

Arts & Culture
9/29/2020 8:20 am 10 mins Tips for Hardy Gardeners: looking

ahead to next year ... and disturbing
news about plant sentience

Planning ahead for next year's fresh produce from your garden, and surveying the tidy rows of
canned fruits, vegetables, salsas, pestos, jams and...

Environment & Outdoors
9/29/2020 8:00 AM 10 mins The Simple Plate: Jahn Hibbs

(encore)
This episode originally aired May 19, 2020. As the food supply chain experiences some breakage
and as we're learning the fragility of some of these...

Environment & Outdoors


